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I would like to thank the Chairman, Members of the 

Board and Staff of the Ana Liffey Drug Project for 

your kind invitation to be with you today to accept 

your Ann ual Report for 1993. It was an invi tation 

which I had great pleasure in accepting. 

I note that the Project commenced in 1982 and since 

that lime the range and level of services has been 

developed significantly. The Project was established 

at a time w hen the need for services for people w ith 

HIV/AIDS had not become apparent and it is a 

wonderful tribute to the in itiative and talent of the 

people concerned that they managed to develop 

services to cope with the new demands placed on it 

not only by the problem of drug misuse but by the 

spread of HIV/AIDS. 

I would like to turn to some of the issues raised in the 

1993 Annua l Report. [note that 739 people 

attended the Project during 1993 and that this 

represents an increase of 10% in the numbers 

attending in 1992. Significant increases were also 

reported in other areas such as counselling and 

intervention. [t is worth noting also that from 1990 

to 1993 the number of persons attending increased 

from 445 to 739. Thi s is a very strong indication of 

the relevance of the services provided by the Project 

for drug users and their families and that the Project 

has established itsel f as an important point of contact 

in their lives . 

I note also that several new services were ini t iated 

during 1993 including a new training initiative 

aimed at preparing clients of the Project for 

integration into mainstream training projects for the 

unemployed. I know that there was some 

uncertainty about the Project becoming involved in 

such an enterprise but I am pleased to see that, 

having completed two training courses, it is now 

accepted by all concerned that this was a very 

worthwhile and rewarding experience for the Project. 

What was perhaps more important of course was that 

from the clients' point of view it was eminent ly 

successful. I would like to take this opportunity to 

wish the Project well with the further development of 

this tra ining programme and I look forward to hearing 

more about it in the future. Tra ining programmes 

such as this must have a place in our overall strategies 

since they offer the drug misuser hope for re

integration into the mainstream of daily l iving. 
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The illicit use of d rugs conti nues 10 be a serious public 

health and social problem and it is recognised 

internationally that there is no single solution. What is 

needed is a combination of approaches. To this end 

my Department w ill continue to use the Government 

Strategy to prevent Drug Misuse which was drawn up 

by the National Co-ordinating Commiuee on Drug 

Abuse as the basis for our response. This will include 

preventive programmes, public information 

campa igns, increased detoxification and rehabi litation 

facili ties, the involvement of general practitioners at 

community level and the provision of additional 

satellite clinics in the greater Dublin area to provide 

services for drug misusers. 

Voluntary organisations wi ll have a vital role 10 play 

in the implementat ion of the strategy and indeed r 

would like to take this opportuni ty to express my 

appreciation of the work of the organisations in the 

drug misuse and HIV/A IDS area. It wi lt be important 

that the voluntary and statutory agencies continue to 

work hand-in-hand if we are to cope with the threat 

posed by d rug misuse and HIV/A IDS. 

The suffering and hardships endured by individuals 

arising from drug misuse must never be forgotten and 

we must all continue in our efforts to do whatever is 

necessary to creale the conditions which wi ll provide 

relief for those who are unfortunate to be caught up in 

the cycle of drug misuse. This is where organ isat ions 

such as Ana liffey come into their own. 

In recent years the Government has provided 

substantial funding for the development of services for 

drug misusers and the associated problem of HIV/AIDS. 

My Department was glad to be able to provide funding 

through the Eastern Health Board for the Project over 

the past couple of years. I know that the demands 

placed on organisations such as Ana liffey continue to 

grow and I am committed to continue seeking 

additional funding in coming years which will allow for 

the further development of services in this area. 

I would like to thank once again the Cha irman Joe 

O'Rourke, the Director Marguerite Woods and all the 

staff of the Project for your kind invitation to me 10 

be with you this afternoon and I have pleasure in 

accepting the 1993 Annual Report. 

I would like to conclude by wishing the Ana Uffey 

Drug Project every success in the futu re. 



Foreword 

In 1993, once again, there was an increase in the 

numbers aHending and in the numbers of 

counselling sessions provided in the Project. While 

an increase inevitably imposes further strain on our 

small staff, it also indicates that the service we 
provide in the Project continues to prove attractive 

tQ those who are trying to kick the drug habit and 

gel back to being involved in a more regular and 

effective lifestyle. 

The drop in centre in lower Abbey Street provides a 

fr iendly environment in which an individual trying 10 

come to terms with a drug problem may receive 

informed advice and assistance from a staff skilled in 

coping with the many problems which drug use 

throws up. From the start of the Project the drop in 

centre has been its core feature and we hope 10 

continue to improve the service provided there in the 

current year. 

We continued in 1993 to provide a support service 

for the families of drug users who found it difficult to 

cope with problems created for them by the drug 

using member of their family. We also continued 10 

resource the le Cheile group which supports parents 

of adults who acquired HIV infection as a result of 

intravenous drug use. 

A new activi ty was inaugurated when the HORIZON 

programme commenced in mid 1993. Aimed at 

facilitating former drug users to become more 

capable of coping with the stresses involved in 

accessing training schemes and jobs, the programme 

is currently being evaluated after the first two courses 

have been concluded. 

In January 1994 we were honoured by the President 

who received the staff and participants in the second 

course, together with a group on a visit from France. 

Thi s group, operating a sim ilar course, wished to 

share experiences and information. Our group later 

visi ted them in France. 

The British Ambassador and Lady Blatherwick visited 

the Project in December 1993. The Ambassador 

presented the Project with a generous grant to enable 

us to replace our failing computer. 

Full details of the services are set out in the report 

which follows. In terms of quantity and of qual ity 

they reflect great credit on our small staff who work 

very hard and for long hours to ensure the provision 

of the services. I should like to thank them, and the 

members of the Management Council most sincerely 

for their contribution to the cont inued success of the 

Project. Above all I should like to thank those 

bodies, statutory and non-statutory, who funded us in 

the past year. Details of their assistance are set out in 

the report. Without their financia l help we could not 

have survived. 

Jee O' Rourke 

Chairman 

• • 



1993 - A busy and challenging year! 

Onc(' ,lg.lin, \\(' h,IH' rp.lChl:'d Ih.lt time 01 the n'M 

\\ he'll \\(' r('porl 0/1 Ilw work oi the pfC'vious re.n, 
r('vi('\\ .lne! {'v.llu,lIp our .1( l1i('\'('I1IPI1I .. , .lckno\\ ledge 

our shortcoming<. clnd look (mw,m1 to 11ll' yl'.lrs 

.l1ll',ld. 

\,vp plt' .. {'nt our r('pml whit h dl'nlOnstral('s Ihat we 

h,l\{' work{'d "ith ,I 1,Irgp numht'r ul individuals who 

,Iltt'nd('d tilt· drop in ,Hld cOIlIl .. elling .,ervice ,Itthc 

Cl'nlt!', r('c('iv{'d roun .. ('iling ill lilt' pri .. on .. , .lcu:,ssed 

support in h0I11('5 ,md hmpit,ll .. ,Hound thl' (ity, 

pJrlicip.ltcd in thl' L(' Ch(-ilt' Croup ,md tht, 

I IOglLON r('tr,lining progr,1nlnll'. 

I ()q"1 \\,h ,m ('xln'Ill!'I" IllI .. Y ye.lr which sl,Hled wilh 

much UIlI {'fl,lilll\, lor 1111' luttJ[{' . "1,IIlV thing .. h.ld 

ch.lnged in the Proj<'rI ,mt! tlwr(' h,ul ,11 .. 0 I)('en 

m.Jjor policV ch,lIlg('s clnd signilicclrll d('\'dopnl('nl~ 

in Ih(' drug tr(',lIn1('nt iield. ,\11 these chan~es 

imp.l( tl;'(l on our <.,t.'rvice, on Iho.,t, ,lIlt'nding .lncl on 

th{' .. t.lit" III tll(' ProWl t. Ch.H1~p ,llw.lYS hrings \\ Ilh it 

"{lnll' tpi.'ling" (11 U/l( t'rt,linty. 

Dc~pill' our l'nlhu,>i.lsm, we ,Ill h,ld initial concerns 

"houl till' £1('\'('101'111('111 ot' .1 nl'W I IUI{IL(JN tunded 

tr.lining inlti.lIiw in the C('nl({~, as \\'(:' posed Ih(:, 

iollo\\"illf,( qlll'"tioll" - \tVill it work? ClI1 il work! Ilnw 

will il .1ii{'( tI IHN' who ,11I('l1d Ihe C('lltrp? will 

pcoplt' p,lftitip.lll'? Will pl'oplt, likt, it? How will it 

.lficct us .lll? Ilow will il ,lllc('llh(' Cenlre? HI(' 
IIOI.:IZONNi .. t.1 I'ro]I.'tl commenced ,md h<ls provt'd 

\'('fY ... un (· .... iu!. It 11.1" hl'{:'n.1 po .. itive .lnd dvnamic 

vt'nIUf(' im 11ll' Pmjl.'( t. 

Th(' y(',u ('nded wilh cl \'ery positive Iramc oi mind. 

\Vf:< \H'fl' tOIl\'inn.'(1 oi thl' vit.ll rol(' which thl' Ana 

lifil'Y Drug Pmj{'( l. .1., ,I \"olunt,uy drug agency, is 

pla~in~. \Vt> \V('f(' ,11 ... 0 (' ... tr{'nH'ly ,IW.1ft' of tilt' 

crt'ativity oi \\ hich w(' art' (.lIMblt' ill tht' p(()vi.,ioll Cl! 
wrvices whith .U(:' qu.llil.lliH'ly dit'll'rt.'llt ,llld 

(omplcl1wnt,uy 10 theN' pwviil('d hy .. t,l\utory dfug 

Sl'lVIC(>S. 

During lilt' Y{',H ,11 .. 0 \Vl' iO('lI"sed on till' importanl 

Ilotinll~ 01 int('gr,ltioll ,11111 Ill'l\\'orkillg.l<. \\"e workl:'d 

in partner .. hip with otlll'f ,lgt'J1(it' .. ,lilt! org,lIliS,lIiuIlS. 

\,vp h.1VP ("ontimll'd to r.:lise is.,ues in reJ.lIion to 

working \\ilh drug U .. t-' f' in Ilw conlext where thl' 
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prim ip.11 {O( U" h.I" Iwen on Ill\, prevcntion and 
publit 11( '<1l1h tlle.I .. Ufp ... \Ve stress Ihl' importance 

lirsl and for('fllO .. 1 o( m('t'ling IIIP drug Ire,lImenl and 

otlll'r nl'C{I~ of drug lIs('r ... Otlwr i .. wp .. which h,we 

on upied us during 1 tJtlJ h,Wt, IW(,1l women's, 

rhi1dn'n' .. ,lIld f.ltllilV iSSUl'S. 

\Ve would IIkt, 10 ,l{ klluwll·d gl' Ih(' "uPl'mt of the 

IIOgIZ()N 11lJ){11Di-;,lciv,1Il1.lg{'dl which provi(lt'd 

th t' I'roj('{"\ with ,111 opportunilY to introduce an 

px(eptiillgly .,lKtl,., .. t'lIl progr.mlme. \Ve thank 

All thony Tym·11. Dt'jl.nlment or Enlerprise and 

EmploYrlWnl, ,1/1(1 CHrlwl Dugg,lIl, \Vmk R('sf:'.uch 

Coojlercll iv{', lor Ilwir Iwlp <lilt! "uppml. 

TlIP Dpj).HtrlIPnl 01 II p.llth, tht, L.l'>teftl I It'<llth Board. 

Ihl' Dl'P,Htlllt'1l1 of ftitl( .1Iioll ,lilt! tll(> Dep.lrlml'nl of 

!u .. tio' h.I\(' r{' .. our( ('(lour wmk ,lIld ht't'fl "upportin' 

01 Ihe diret tion il h,I5 t,lk('n. \\'c Ih,mk "1r. "Iichael 

Lvons, Dr. JOl' Uarry, "Ir. l\'I,ulin T.lI1SCV ,lI1d "Ir. 

Dp,lgl,ul ( )'C-lOimh 101' tlwir .1ssisl<lnCe, support and 

,1(l\-kl'. 

During 1 <)(n \\'(' r{'c('iVl'd llJnding from till' Combat 

Po\'('rly Agl'IKV to\\',uds the introduction 01 the 

Com111unitv O('Vl'IOll111l'llt and Lead('fship Training 

I'rogr.lllllllP. I I\(~ VLC h.l~ "lso provided Ihe Project 

with )ill'l'd(}, {I,h"{'''. 

vV(' mll~t l'xp1<'ss our gr.llituc!t, to ,1 11 our nOI\' 

.,t,ltlllory ,1I1d corpor,lIe lundl'rs, who cont inue to 

.. I,md by u .. ,md .. upport Ilw services ,me! c1ctivities oi 

thl' C{,fllft'. Till' .. ignili(.lIlt .. uppml fP{'piwd from 

P{'opll' in Nl'l'd ,lIld tIll' hl .. h Youlh Found.lIion 

J}{'rmitt('d thp Oil-going d{'vclopl1wnl of gCIlt'ral and 

"pl'cifk \\()rk within the Project. 

Th(' S,llv,lIion I\rm~' {ontinue .. to give Ihe Proje("\ c1 

h01111', (".lpl,l(n John ,me! Mr~. Yom,1 M.lrtil1 h.lve 

]WCIl interC' .. tcd. 1H'lplul clnd "upporlivl'. P.li Tohin , 

[J.wl' O'i:lril'n and otlll'rs in Community Aclion 

,'\Id\\'OIk ",uP)lort, Ir,lin .1J1d i,Kilil.ltl:' thl' Sl,lfi of tht' 

Proj('{ 1. \Vl' would lik(' 10 th.lIl!" 11ll' .. I,li( group .. 01 

thl' I'rob.ltiol1 ,mci W"I(,lf{' S{'rvin'; SI. j,ltllPS' 

I 1()~pit,11 (iUM Clinic; W,ml .I, Clwrrv Orchard 

I I (l~P(\d J; t!w :-.J, I tit m.ll Drug I re.l1ll11'nl C en t re ; 

B,lggut Stft't't Clini{; Ai,hlillg Centrl' ,lilt! thp Cil\' 

Clinic. Th" mall\" lonllllunily ,uldi( lioll (mHN'!lorc;, 



community care socia l workers and general 

practitioners with whom we liaise must be 
mentioned. We also wish to acknowledge the 

cooperation of Dublin AIDS Alliance, Cairde and 

ACET. 

The Voluntary Drug Services continues to be a forum 

in which the Ballymun Youth Action Project, 

Coolmine Therapeutic Communi ty, Merchants' Quay 

Project and the Ana Liffey Drug Project participate 

and work together. We thank the staff groups of our 

partners and look forward to working with them in 

the coming year. 

Sad ly, althe beginning of 1994, Fionnuala Rynne, 

Project Worker, left us to lake up a position as a 

socia l worker in Community Care Area 5. In March, 

Niamh Banks joined the staff of the Project. The team 

- Ray McCrath, Deirdre O 'Sullivan, Ethna 

O 'Donovan, Peter M cCormack, Brid Nic Aodha Bhui 

and Niamh - have worked extremely hard to del iver 

the service under often difficult circumstances. 

The trainers on the HORIZON Programme - Richard 

Kelly, Tara Slye, Ray Smith, Sharon Crowley, Rose 

Harvey, Andrew Melia and Sue Esterson - have 

brought their ski lis to the Centre and have been 

involved in passing on those same valuable skill s 10 

the participants on the the year 

several students and professionals joined us on 

placement. We thank them for their participation 

and are very glad that one of the sludents, Brian 

Melaugh, has made a contribution to this report. 

We especially would like to thank those who use the 

services of or participate in Ihe activi ties of the 

Project for making it the dynamic place it is. They 

continue 10 challenge the Project on a daily basis. 

Indeed the Project could only have developed in 

response to their needs, ideas and challenges 

Reflecting on the year gone by allows us the 

opportunity to celebrate as we face into another 

year. However we are also aware of those who are 

no longer present. Some have moved on 10 other 

th ings, while the absence of others brings home 10 us 

the impact drugs, HIV and AIDS has had and 

continues 10 have on the lives of many. During 1993, 

as in other years, many people who attended the 

Project have died. We miss them all and their 

vitality. In remembering them, we offer our sympathy 

and support 10 their partners, chi ldren, families and 

friends. 

Marguerite Woods 

Director 

May 1994 





The Centre evolved and the demand for services 

increased. Counselling and support were consistently 

d ied by service users as those services which were 

most required . In 1985/1986 when it became 
apparent that many Dublin drug users were affected 

by HIV, our service was already operating with an 

ethos which was appropriate for providing support to 

those d irectl y affected . 

Our contact with the Prisons developed and a Famil y 

Outreach and Support service was introduced, 
init ially in response to the needs of families of long 

term prisoners who were drug users wi th H IV. 

In 1989 an intensive service revie\v look place, 
during which certa in services were restructu red and 

others were prio ril ised for development. The Drop In 

was prio ritised as Ihe fronlline of the service. The l e 

Cheile group and Cl drug users' development group 

were developed. l e (Mile cont inues today while the 

Ana liffcy Drug Project ceased 10 work wilh Ihe 

development group in 1992. Some individuals who 

had been involved with the group went on to initiate 

another drug users' development group. 

Since the foundation of the Project lhe service has 

evolved considerably and we have attempted to 

in itiate new activities in a planned and coordinated 

manner as Ihe need and demand arose. Whi le 

Aims and Objectives 

meeting many needs with regard to support, 

counsellin& group work and development we were 
always conscious of the value of personal 

development, training and education in the broader 

sense. I1 was as a result of this awareness Ihat the 

idea for retraining programmes, literacy training and 

community leadership training emerged. 

During'993 several new services and activities were 

initiated and consolidated. The HORIZON retraining 

programme!community training and leadership 

development, l iteracy training and community 

outreach were developed and considerable effort 

was focussed on the further consolidation of a youth

specific approach to our counselling, support and 

developmental programmes. 

We have continued to focus on the development of 

our involvement with community and youth groups 

and have undertaken educationa l and preventative 

work. We also present a considerable amount of 

training, lecturing, workshops and seminars in 

school s, in the community, on professional tra ining 

courses and in universi ties and colleges. 

We have continued to make inputs into publ ic 

d iscussion and dialogue w ith regard 10 drug 

treatment pol icies and more recently in relation 10 

drug using parents and chi ld care issues. 

The overall aim of the Ana Llffey Drug Project Is to provide a professional 
service to and work with drug users, their partners and families In a manner 
that Is accessible, challenging, supportive, respectful, empowering, non
directive, non-judgemental and responsive to the changing needs of these 
groups. The service assists the drug user In reaching a level of control or 
management of their problems. In doing this there is an emphasis on drug 
users, their families and their community utilising their own skills and 
resources. 

In order to achieve this aim the Project works to: 
a) provide a safe environment In which drug users, their partners and families 

can choose to examine Issues affecting their lives. 
b) take account of and Initiate responses to everchanglng needs and 

developments. 
c) promote a better public understanding and awareness of the Issues of drugs 

and HIV / AIDS. 



Reporting on work 1993 

During 1993 the service presented major challenges to the staff of the Project. It was a busy year 
during which the service developed considerably. Alongside already established services, several 
new services were introduced and developed. 

During the past year the Ana Liffey Drug Project has operated with a staff of seven individuals - a 
director, secretary, and four project workers, who are employed in order to carry out the aims and 
objectives of the Ana Liffey Drug Project, and the HORIZON programme coordinator. This actually 
represents a decrease in the staffing levels with which the Project operated during the previous 
three years. During the next year we hope that this situation will be improved with the employment 
of an additional worker. The use of staff time is effective and a majority of each staff member's 
hours are spent in direct service. 

, 



During 1993 we worked with a total of 739 

individuals. This represented an incre.lse of 8.5% in 
the nu mbers of individuals attending as compared 
with the numbers in 1992. 652 (88 .2%) individuals 
with a history of drug use attended while 87 (11.8%) 

p.1rtners and other family members used the support 
services of the Project. There was an almost 10% 

increase in the numbers of drug users attending and 
a little over 1% decrease in the numbers of family 
members attending. 

The drop in and counselling services were used by 
667 people, while sixty individuals accessed the 
counselling service in the pri son, seventy two 
individuals used the fam ily support service, thirty 
nine attended the le Ch~ile support group and 
twenty five participated in the Horizon Programme. 
A significant number used several of the Project's 
services during 1993. 

Counsell ing contacts totalled 12,194 during 1993. 

This represents an increase of 22% on the 1992 

figures. Our busiest year prior to 1993 was 1991 

when contacts tolalled 10,770. The 1993 figures 
represent an increase of approximately 13% on the 
1991 figures. 

_.- 11!J 

9,811 drop in and counsell ing contacts took place at 
the Centre, while 255 counselling contacts took 
place in the prisons, 670 in homes and hospitals 
around the city, 149 in l e Cheile meetings and 1,309 

in the HORIZON retraini ng programme. 

With regard to the gender breakdown of those 
attending, in 1993 significant details emerge. 464 

(62.6(1/0) were men and 275 (37. 2%) were women. 
There was a 9.4% increase in the numbers of men 
attending and a 7% increase in the number of 
women. Of the 652 drug users, 449 (66 .9°/0) were 
men while 203 (3 1.1 %) were women. Th is 
represents increases of approximately 10% and 9u/o 

in the numbers of male drug users and female drug 
users respectively. Of the 87 partners and family 
members, 15 (17.2%) were men and 72 (82.8%) 

were women. 

During 1993 for the first time we also recorded the 
number of chi ldren who attended with their parents. 
126 individual children attended on 'a total of 909 

occasions. 

The dramatic increase in attendance at the Project 
over the four year period between '1990 and 1993 is 
demonstrated in the graphs opposite. 
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The Services 
Currently the services provided at 
the Ana Liffey Drug Project are as 
follows: 

Drop In Centre 
Counselling Service 
Prison Counselling Service 
Famtly Support Work 
Le Chetle Group 
Youth and Drugs: A Response 

The HORIZON retraining programme 
(VISTA Project)/Community Training 
and Leadership Development 
Literacy Training 
Community Out reach 

Drop In Centre 

The drop in centre continues to be the focal point of 

the service where individuals can be introduced to 

the services of the Project in a relaxed and informal 

manner. The centre is constantly staffed by two staff 

members and informal discussion and activities take 

place. Through this service the Project maintains 
informal but meaningful contact with problem drug 

users and permits people to attend withou t being 
obli ged 10 make a commitment to formal and 

structured counselling. However many individuals 

who use the drop in initially, become involved in the 

counselling programme, the HORIZON programme 

and introduce their family members to the family 

sUPPOr! programme and the Le Chl!ile Group. As in 

any contact centre crisis intervention is a large part of 

the work. 

Our drop in centre is open every day and operates 

approx imately 27 and a half hours per week. 

Anybody is welcome to use this service. 

Participation is prioritiscd and open forums, 

information groups, excursions, literacy 

training are resourced and encouraged 

constantly. 



Counselling Service 

The Project provides a profess ional counselling 
service which focuses on supporting the individual 

drug user to achieve a level of management of his or 

her situation and life. Our approach is non-directive 

and non -j udgemental and each ind ivi dual is 
encouraged to set their Own agenda for counselling 

and change. Counselling is oriented towards the 
achievement of attainable goals and the principle 
foci are on support, information and, most 
importantly, motivation. 

Many individuals use the drop in facility and key 

worker system and avail of counselling as they 
require. More often than not, the use of this service is 

closely linked to crisis intervention and management. 

In time people become more involved in and 
motivated towards on-going counselling. 

focus on harm minimisa tion/ reduction/healt h 
promotion is incorporated throughout. This is crucial 

in terms of reducing the harm associated with drug 

uring 1990, 1991 and 1992 meaningful conlacts in 

he drop in centre and counselling contacts totalled 
487, 9646 and 8744 respectively. In 1993667 

ndividuals used the drop in and counselling services 
t the Project while contacts totalled 9811 . In total 

tween January 1990 and December 1993 contacts 
t the Project's premises stand at 35,688 . 

rison Counselling 

similar co unselling service is provided by the 
roject in Mount joy Prison. Prison work is an 

ssenlial aspect of our outreach service. We work 
losely with the Probation and Welfare Service 
hich makes referrals to the service. The issues 
hich arise in counselling in a prison context are 
ten very different to those which arise in the course 

counselling in the Centre. The service developed 
t respond to addiction problems, concerns around 

IV, stress and family separation. Emphasis is often 
paced on preparation for release and man y 
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individuals continue to use our service at the Centre 
on their release. 

During 1993 contact was made with 60 individuals 
through the counsell ing services in the Prisons. 34 of 
those seen in the Prison also attended the Centre 
either before or after their prison sentence. 

During 1990, 1991 and 1992 contacts in the 
Separation Unit, Main Prison and the Women 's 

Prison totalled 684, 328 and 358 respectively . 
During 1993, with only one worker carrying out 
prison work, contacts t.otal led 255 . Cumulatively 

contacts tolalled 1625 in the period between January 
1990 and December 1993. 

Family Support Work 

The family support service aims to: 

al outreach to and support families affected by drug 
use and HIV. 

bl provide a service 10 families which focuses on 

their needs alongside the needs of the drug using 
family member or members. 

The activities involved in this programme are carried 

out by the family oulreach worker, assisted by other 
members of the counselling and project team. These 
activities include home visiting, prison visiting, 
hospital visiting. counselling and support. 

The family worker also maintains contact with drug 
users, known to the Project, who are admitted to 

hospital. In si tuations of serious illness, further 
contact is initiated with the families and support, 

counselling and reassurance is offered, particularly 
where there might be a bereavement as a result of a 
drug related illness, such as HIV infection. 

72 individuals were contacted by this service either 
at home or in hospital during 1993. 21 of those who 
used this support service also used the drop in and 
counsell ing services at the Project. 

The family support worker made a total of 588, 796 
and 893 meaningful contacts either in homes or 



hospitals around the city during 1990, 1991 and 
1992 respectively. During 1993 contacts totalled 
670. Cumulatively between January 1990 and 
December 1993 contad!> amounted to 2947. 

Le Cheile Group 

Le Ch~ile is a support group for parents of adult 
persons who have acquired HIV infection as a resuh 
of intravenous drug use. This group was initiated by 
the Project in November 1989. It continues to be 
financially resourccd by the Project. Two Ana Liffey 
Drug Project workers and several Eastern Health 
Board addiction and HIV counsellors work with and 
support this group. In bringing parents together a 
mutual support system has developed. 

Group meetings take place on a monthly basis. At 
each meeting a discussion first takes place where 
people can share their feelings and experiences. This 
i5 followed by a social evening. There are now over 
thirty parents involved with le Clleile meetings on 3 

regular basis. Collectively they have experienced 
many deaths of their adult children in recent years. 
Several of the women are now rearing their 
grandchildren, who have been orphaned as a result 
of their parents' deaths from HIV/AIDS related 
illnesses. 

39 individuals attended the various meetings during 
1993. Contacts tolalled 149 during the past year. 

HORIZON Programme! 
Community Training and 
Leadership 

The V.I.S.T.A. Project -
(Volunteers in Skills and Training 
Achievement) 

The Project has implemented a series of courses of 
structured programmed work in order 10 asp ire 
towards the preparation and development of a 
marginalised group of drug users for their further 
integration into mainstream training for the long term 

unemployed . This programme is running most 
successfully and it is believed that it has contributed 
to a greal difference in the quality of life of service 
users. A more detailed article reporting on this .... 'Ofk 
during 1993 appears further in this Report. 

The first training course and six weeks of the second 
course were completed during 1993. Twenty five 
individuals in all have benefited from this intensive 
programme during 1993, twelve participants on the 
first course and thirteen on the second. 1309 

interventions/contacts took place during 1993. 

Youth and Drugs: A Response 

This project aims to : 

1) implement a coordinated stralegy with regard to 
the increasing numbers of young people using the 
service; 

2) respond to the changing needs of young people 
directlyftndirectly affected by drug use and HIV; 

3) develop a comprehensive education and 
information programme focusing on primary 
prevention in terms of drugs/l-llV. 

The project is designed primarily 10 benefil different 
groups of young people: 

those who use drugs; 

those whose parents or siblings use or have used 
drugs; 

those whose parents or other family members 
have died as a result of drug or HIV related 
illnesses; 

those in the wider community who have specific 
information needs. 

This project is a part of the overall drop in, 
counselling and support work. 



Literacy Training 

The Project has recently introduced literacy training 

with the assistance and support of the VEC. These 

classes are now attended by len individuals. Forty 
hours of leaching look place during the lasl three 

months of 1993. This group is now concentrating on 

acquiring literacy skill s throu gh producing a 

newsletter about and for the Project. 

Community Outreach 

One staff member takes responsibility for liaison with 

other services in the community. Increasingly we act 

as a resource group to other youth, communi ty and 

loca l groups. In addition a slaff member is a 

mana gement counci l member of Communit y 

Response and of the Neighbourhood Youth Project 

in Blanchardstown. 

-





\\lIU'/I'.l., I\P hJ\(' mU( h 10 oiler, w(' also IMvP much 

to 1(',Hn Irorn those wilh 1\ hom \\ P work ,md irom 

other ,l~{,lHit,., .1nd oq~an;."lIi()n~ working in tilt' 

ii('ld, L i,1i~OI1 ,tIld ('()oper.lIion \\rlh otlll'r services is 

crucial. 110\\('\('( \\'()(kin~ togctlll'r on ,1 joinl proj('({ 

i ... oiten ,I Vf'ry pmdu( liv!> <>xperiel1rl'. Some joinl 

projells with which IH' h,j\,(' hl'l'n involn·tJ during 

Iq')] h,l\'e bl'l'nl't'ry V,IIU.lI1It,. 

Child care issues 

In recent tinll''' ill Ill(' ,\n.l liitl'Y LJrug Projt'( I we 

h,I\'1;' hcconll' mor(' involvl'd wilh child (Me i .... ue ... 

,HId .lre working to ( I.uit\' .llld dpvelup our .:tppro.lCh 

in Ihi~ reg.lnl. \Vl' MP ,m.HI' Illdl worh'rs in alfwr 

drug .tgt-I\{ ip., .He h.wing silllil.u pxperiences. In 

addi lio n m,lny (ommunily (Ml' pl'r"ollnt'l , Ililh 

whom w{' Ji.li ... {', h,IVe .1 lso l'xpr('s"l'd .. irn i lar 

{-oncern ... 

S{'mi ndr 

DurinJ.: (1)9.\ Ilw AIM litt('y Drug Pmje{1 and the 

D(·p.ntl1wnl ut Sm i.l1 Sludies, r ri nilY ColIl'ge joinllv 

organis{'d .1l1 ('v(,lling sernin.u en lil l"d Drug U~i llg 
• 

Part'n ls: TII{' [hild earl' !.."'Ul'S , which took place in 

TrinilY College on Thlll~d"V 20lh " l.l~' 19t1J. 

Tlw wmill.l(, rh.lired by Rollhi(' (;illig,1n , St;>nior 

L{'rtwl'r in Smi.11 \-Vork, was ,,<1dr('s~('d hy P,ltrici.l 

Ke.ll"lley , V\I,lIltl .. worlh Sm-i.ll S('rvj(Q [kp.HIIlWIli. 

London. Ihid CI.rr~('. 1'1\<,111 Soci;-rl Wmk('r with Ilw 

E.I~tern Health 8a.ml ,rnd i\l.lrguerrlt' \Voods, Projec t 

Dirp<.illr, reSI)olld('( I_ TllP 1),lllt'r ... I\illl)p Iluhlishc-'Cl in 

Iht, jnurn.l1 01 lilt> Irish Assaci.ltiOIl 01 50(i,l1 \Vorker.-" 

Th!' Irish Soc-i" llVorl.t'r, in Augusl 1')9-1. 

Thi .. \\'.15 Ihl' "l'cond "'t'mirMr to he org.mised hv Ih(' 

Dl'p.HIIlll'llt oi Soci,lI sludi('~ tlnd tilt;' (' roiell. 11 is 

hoped 111.11 .1 Ihird ~t'min.rr will t.lkl' p l.Kl' during 

EuropPtlll Drug Plt,\,t'lllion \Vet·k in Oclober I!)'l-i. 

Joi nt Tr.1 in ing Init iat i\'(' 

()\,(>r Ih{' p,r...1 Iwo yt'.HS .1 group 01 workpr ... in Ihe 

,lfP') ot I !IV .111<1 AIDS h.1S nwl Oil ,I r{'gular h,l"i .. 10 

di~t lh ... ('OIlCPri1S Mound c-hildrt'll dl1d hOIl" Ilwy ,lH' 

imp,l{ I{,d upon hy I !IV .me! AIDS ,ll1d IlPrt'<lvl'rnenl. 

TIlE' Projecl {)in'( lor h.rs bet'll in\'olv('d with Ihis 
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proc{'~~ !rolll Ill(> oUlset .llld 11ll' f\.t.lll.lgelll('nt 

Council h,Wl' IWl'1l mo.,t supporti\{' 01 this inJli,l[ive. 

11 W.lS dt'cider! 111.11 ,I Ir,lin ing (ourse tor proipssionals 

.me! loIUnlt't'rs in holh ... ldlulorV .me! non-sl.lIulmy 

~('r\'in', \\ould be cruti,ll in ,1ddressing some of IIU' 

{ann'rns. 

T1lP lirst training lOur"l', .11 Ihe pilot 5t.1gl', look pl,Jee 

on tht' I,I~I 11\0 \\'{'('kt'lld .. in ,\pri! 1 (JlJ-I. U \\',lS \\'('11 

,lllt'IH I{'d .rnd il'cdh,lI k \\',1'" positive. The tirsl 

\\l'pk('nd imtl<'<'l'd on IIIV ,1Ilcl ,\JDS, looking ,11 Ih(' 

nwdic,11 ,HH! p~y( hosoci,11 Iweds of f,Hnilies ,1nd 

children dirt'{ily or illdin't"lly ,liiecled bv HIV. The 

wcond wl'ekend \\".1" i,lciJil,lted by Ihe Fostering 

Rp<'OUfl-C Croup \\'ho r,Hl Ihe "In Tourh with 

(~hil(lrt'n" I'rogr.lmmc. 

\Vc hopt, th.11 thi .. joint ill;li.lIi\'e will conlillue .1I1d 

th.lt .1S ,I r(, ... tdt Iht' increased .l\\",HP l 1t--'S~, 

undt;>r.,l,lnding ,1l1t1 .. km ... or \\orkt;>r" In the lidd \\'ill 

imp.1('1 posilively on 111(' qu,rlity oi lile 01 bOlh 

I.lmjlit,~ ,md chi ldren ,l ll('ctC'd. 

Voluntary Drug Services 

During 11)92 an import,lIl! IH'\\, liaison .HHI 

umppr,llioll IlPlwt'('1l Ihe volulll.HY drug tre;lImenl 

s(,l"vi{('s (Ollllllt'Illt'<1. Ihi s work rontilllH'e! during 

199.1 ,md i~ ,1 v('ry posilivl' d('vt'lopnl('nl tor tIll' 1\11'] 

Lill<'y Drug Pro;I'It. 

Dtlring 1l)(lJ \\C' nwt 0 11('11 ami di",cu"st'd a r.lnge 01 

i~ ... ul'<' ,I" 11wy .1I·lecl our work ,11111 Iho .. p wilh \\ horn 

\v{' \\'ork. During till' l.lSl ye,H \\'{' {om'Pllpd iour 

dl'veiopnJ('nl Illt'C'lillgs which wt're ,lllendpd by tilt' 

st.1ii leams IWIll l'.H h .lgl'll( Y .Ind hav{' worked 

low,lrds Iht, lormu l.lIion of our Illis.,ion sl.ltement. 

The \'olunt.HY fJrug<, S('rviu.'", nm" ,H(' n'I)(I.' ... enled 

on Iht' Bo.ud ot Ill{' Drug Tr("lln1<'nl Cf'nlre and 

r(;,{l.'nlly we \\'('({' "llm .11I·1f Iwo positions Oil IIJP 

i'\,lIion,ll AIDS Slr.lIcgy COI11l11ill('('. 

\-V(' look lorw.ml 10 Iht' opportunilY lor iurllwr 

! r ,I i tl i I1g .1IlcJ d('v{' lopn It'll I tngPlh t'r elu ri ng 1 <)C)..\ .1Ild 

hOjlt'iu ll y 1\'(-' Sh.ll1 he ,1blt' lu nl,lkt'.r joil1l 

con ll ihulioll 10 tll(' lurope,ln Drug PIt'w'ntiol1 Wt,t'k 



HORIZON PROGRAMME 

The V.I.S.T.A. Project 
(Volunteers in Skills and Training Achievements) 

In November 1992, following discussion, dialogue, 
consultation and policy meetings, a proposed project 

app l icat ion focussing on the pre-training and 

retraining needs of drug users was approved and in 

January 1993 work on this initiative commenced. 

The Project has implemented a series of cou rses of 

structured programmed work in order 10 aspire towards 
the preparation and development of a marginal ised 

group of drug users for their fur ther 

integration into mainstream training 

for the long term unemployed. The 

overall strategy of the project is to 

implement a programme of work 

with those currently using the service 

which will enhance the therapeutic, 
supporti ve, part icipato ry a nd 

developmental approaches employed 

to date. Broadly speaking the overall 

objective of the prO\X)S€d measure is as 

follows. 

The projec t aims to identify and develop an 

effective and on-going response to the needs of 

people with a history of drug use who experience 

multiple disadvantage with regard to access to 

mainstrea m and specialist training, re training and 

participatory programmes which could enhance and 

s trengthen their opportunities of a ccess ing 

appropriate and paid employment. 

More specifically the objectives of the programme 

are : 
1) To ack nowledge. exa min e and docu ment the 

d ifficulties w hic h thi s partic ula r marginalised 

group face in terms of re train ing and dea ling with 

the ir si tuati o ns as long term unemp lo yed 

individua ls and to deve lop an effecti ve response 

in this regard . 
2) To work in a facilitat ive man ner which allows for 

prepara t ion for a ccess in to th e tra in in g 

opportunities currently available. 
3) To combat margi na li sat ion of thi s parti c ular 

group, provide opportunities for develo ping thei r 

co nfidence. self esteem and abil ities, promote 

reintegration and increased control of their lives. 

4) To raise the profile of this issue so that drug 
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services and trai ning programmes in 

Ireland and EC member slates can 
be informed by 

this strategy and 

response, 

benefit from 

research and 

models evolved and 

develop simi lar 

responses within their 

organisations or local 
areas. 



The Programme spanning a two year period (1993-

1994) consists of a series of four pre- t raining 

development courses. Each course is of sixteen 

weeks duration and convenes twenty one hours per 

week . Each course consists of approximately 336 

teaching/contact hours, totalling 1680 

teaching/contact hours throughout the Programme. It 

is anticipated that approximately fifteen individuals 

will participate in each course. 

Prior to the implementation of the Programme a 

foundation study was c arried oul in order to 

ascertain in an indepth manner the Project attenders' 

aspiration s with regard 10 course co ntent and 

ac tivities . Following the employment of the 

Programme Coordinator, Peter McCormack, thi s 

research was completed, the course content finalised 

and the first transnational visit w ith our consultative 

transnational partners in Wales took place. 

Content 
The Programme has focu ssed on encouraging the 

participants 10 improve their self development and 

esteem and modules have concentrated on group 

development, job seeking skills, joint problem 

solving activities, l iteracy training, photography, 

video, relaxation skills, art and craft work, cultural 

activities, work experience placements and 

evaluation. We are also considering introducing 

drama and music workshops. We believe that the 

course has a significant stabilising influence on those 

participating and hope that it will have real value in 

assisting them to access further training, education, 

oluntary work and indeed paid employment. 

roadly speaking there is 50% women's 

articipation and 50% men 's 

articipation in the programme to 

ale . Although there are often 

iffjcullies for women with regard 

o ch ild care arrangements the 

rogramme has taken this into 

ccount so that full participation is 

Imost guaranteed. Similarly the 

roject ha s, over the la st five 

ears, attempted to ensure that the 

Project is attractive to women. Al though as a rule we 

do not positively discriminate in favour of women 

we have stressed the impor tance of women 's 

participation. Women ' s involvemen t in the 

programme thus far is greater than reflected in 

women 's overall use of the service. This is important 

in order to find a balance in the groups. All courses 

have included a significant number of individuals 

who are directly affec ted by HIV and we are 

committed 10 the re-training of individuals who are 

living with HIV. 

The first training course 

commenced on June 24 and 

concluded on October 1) 

1993 . Twelve people 

participated in the programme 

and twelve finished the futl 

sixleen weeks. The progress and 

success of 

the 



Hogramme has exceeded our expectations. We 

"'itnessed twelve ind ividuals, all of whom were on 

nethadone mainlenance programmes, atlend the 

:entre daily, on lime and eager 10 gel 10 work. This is 

)ne of Ihe most important outcomes. The 

Jarticipants proved their ability to be dependable, 

:Junctual and committed. 

A video, recording the activities of each programme, 

was made by the participa nts and displays thei r 

excellent production skills. It also demonstrates the 

participants' sense of fun , humour, survival and 

enthusiasm as they film or are 

filmed in the Ana liffey Drug 

Project or in the streets of 

Dublin .. 

The second course commenced on 10 November 

1993 and concluded in March 1994. Seven men and 

six women participated. Four people are drug free 

and nine people are o n methadone maintenance 

programmes. The programme proved to be as 

successful as the first. 

Transnationality 

As our programme is EC funded there arc transnational 

aspects to the programme. Thus Ihe second Horizon 

group travelled to France 10 visit a group of 

disadvantaged French students over a two·week 

period. As a result French classes and some 

information groups about French life and cu lture 

were introduced into the programme. The l e Havre 

Projecl was not a drug project but focused on the 

reintegration of disadvantaged people into work 
and training opportunit ies. Our visit 10 France 

took place in February for a two week period 

and our participants were involved in the 

training programme which is in progress 

Ihere. Many of the participants have never had the 

opportunity to travel and gained a lot from seeing 

life and work in another country. 

A link has also been developed with a NOW 

(New Opportunities for Women) Project in 

Frankfurt, Germany. This will hopefully lead 

during a further course to an exchange of 

participants with a project working with women 

drug users. This is particularly relevant 10 our 

Project because of our interest and involvement in 

women 's issues. 

Transnationally Ihe Project will 

be further developing links with 

severa l organisations working 

wilh sim ilar groups in order to 

enhance the course work aspectS of 

this Programme, to develop materials whi ch 

wi ll be used in fu tu re initiatives of this nature 

and 10 attempt to impact on policy 

with rega rd 10 Ihe training of 

members of the target group 

concerned. 



Developments 

As slated the aim of the programme is 10 faci litate 
participants in ga ining appropriate mainstream 

traininwemployment opportunities. 

As a result of the efforts of participants, some were 

offered employment opportunities while others 

engaged in successful job placements over a number 

of weeks, thus enhancing their em ploymen t 

prospects; other participants have engaged in further 

education modules, such as literacy training and 

Vocational Training Opportunities Schemes (VTOS). 

As literacy skills have been identified as a major 

requirement for most of the parti ci pants , the 

I in conjunction with the City of Dublin 

Vocational Education Commill ee, has secured a 
teacher for all who allend the Project. This 

in itself, illustrates the multiplier effect 

initiative is having on the Project 

its clients. 

nd ... , innovation and the multiplier concept are 

ng themes in the HORIZON initiative as 

,n(:ed by a newsletter coming on stream shortly. 

hope that as a re sult , the programme will 

i to grow and evolve, as it is patently clear 

hat our clien ts wish it to. It is because of their 

support that it continues to be a 

Evaluation 

The evaluation process is integral to the Programme 

and aims 10 measure its successes and shortcomings. 

Incorporating a commitment to an on-going built in 

evaluation process it is anticipated that praclice will 

take account of the structured feedback and inform 

the furt her development of the Programme. 

Evaluation was built into the first and second courses 

and there have been several changes in course 

content and perspective as a result of feedback . It is 

extremely importan t that evaluation will lead not 

only to an improvement in the Programme overall 

but that it will be able 10 finally make credible and 

va luable recommendations with regard to future 

training initia tives within our Project, and in other 

drugs and alcohol projects both in Ireland and in the 

EC. 

We hope that on this occa sion the Project , 

participants and staff together. will be able to inform 

public opinion and po li cy with regard to 

reintegration and inclusion of those with a history of 

drug use into mainstream educational. vocational 

and occupational opportunities. We also hope to be 

able to continue this Programme beyond the end of 

the two year period of association with Horizon 

Disadvantaged. 

In aJl it has been a very POSItIve. exc iting and 

dynamic experience 10 date for all involved and we 

look forward to the next year of the Programme. 

programme participants. staff and members of the Management Counci l with President Mary 

nse,n in January 1994. 



Community Issues 
b y McCnth, hojtCl Worlcrr, Itn tkvrlOfH!d his 
rote u Community ilnd Youth Worker with the 
Proj«l over the IMI three yeiJfS. Here he describes 
somr of the pt'incipid ild;v;ti6 and developments. 

"'The l isnifinnt impad which druK use and HIV 
have made on several Dublin communilies cannot 

be undertsli~led". (AN liffey Drug Project Annual 
Repor, 1992) 

In addition to an already busy schedule in Ihe 
previous year, 1993 tws seen greater resources in 
lerms of time Olnd commilment being put into 

developing community contacts. This asped of our 
work, however. is not jusl about making contacts 
~hK:h in ilny event are alwiilys useful. It oalso allaws 
for an exchange of Ideas and it shanns of informalton 
with olher professional and voluntary workers . 
Within a community development conlext it also 
peiliuts information 10 be shared with people ",+.0 
have no formal tralnmg but who are Interested in 
responding 10 the drug problem wilhin their own 

partic ular community . An example of thiS un be 
seen in the south inner city throush the initialive 

Community Response. 

Our Invol .... ement in Community response has 

spanned the lasl two and a half years, from an idea 

in 1990. through a number 01 seminars and various 
discussion groups 10 .a point in 1993 when 

Community response employed a full time 
coordmator. We have been involved in practically 

every stage of the development of Community 
Response including the InteNleWing. seJectUlg and 

employing of the coordinator . We are currently 

represented on the management of that organisation 
""'hich is made up 0( persons from the statutory and 
voluntary sectors , as ""'ell as people hom the 
community. 

A similar approach is being initiated in the 
devetoprne-,t at a response 10 the drug probk-m in 

the Blanchardstown area of Dublin. Agam I1 is one of 
working with other professional workers including 



interested people who live wi thin the community. 

We are also represented on the management 

committee of the Neighbourhood Youth Project 

(NYP) in Blanchardstown. This Project, which is 

funded by the Eastern Health Board, concerns itself 

with at risk nine to thirteen year old children. 

Although this project is not a response to the drug 

problem in particular our participation is crucial in 

terms of our continued liaison and development of 

contacts in the area . We have initiated and 

developed these contacts over the last three years 

and will continue to maintain them into the future. 

A more recent development has seen our 

participation in the north inner city through the tnner 

i Organisations Network (ICON). Again the issue 

the continuation of the drug problem and its effects 

tha t community. Also involved in th is initiative 

.'e the City Clinic and the Talbot Centre, both of 

ich are agencies dealing with individual drug 

iuse" and their families. A number of community 

also participate as well as some local 

It is at a stage where it has developed a 

programme of information and advice for a 

of people living in the communi ty. 

Within these responses or initiatives mentioned 

above it is envisaged that people who are living 

locally and might otherwise be excluded from taking 

part because they have no formal training can now 

do so. Th is can be achieved by encouraging people 

to participate and providing training for them. This 

partnership is more likel y to see a successfu l 

outcome 10 any response. 

Since the Project's policy interests include a focus on 

community developments with rega rd to the 

response to drug use and the development of 

community drug teams, we continue 10 be interested 

in and supportive of the development of such teams 

both in Rialto and Ballymun. We will continue to 

watch with keen interest both developments and 

offer our commitment and support to such initiatives. 

We envisage that our role as a participant in or as a 

resource group to other commun i ty and you th 

groups or initiatives will deve lop in the coming 

years. We look forward to cooperation and 

interaction with communities throughout Dublin 

City. 



A Student's Experience 

Brian Melaugh, a student on the Community and 
Youth Work Course in St. Patrick's College, 
Maynooth joined the Project team on placement for 
several months early in '994. Here he writes about 
some of his experience while working here. 

From the 10 January until 11 March 1994 I was on 

placement in the Ana liffey Drug Project. The 

purpose of this sma ll article is to share some of my 

impressions and insights about this experience. To be 
honest it is very difficu lt to know where to start. As I 

write. the words of advice from the Cheshire cat to 

Alice in the novel " Alice in Wonderland" spring to 

mind. Alice asks the cat for di rections and the cat 

repl ies with a mischievous grin, " Begin at the 

beginn ing and go on till you come to the end then 

stop" . 

I will continu e by taking the Cheshire eat's advice 

and begin by sharing the feelings whi ch I was in 

touch with on the first day of placement. On the 10 

January I remember sitting in the office of the project 

waiting for the drop in centre to open. I was nervous 

and did not know what to expect. A thousand and 

one questions filled my mind. What 

would th e people who used the 

service be like? Would they be 

angry? Would they accept me? 

These questions wh ich caused me 

anxiety also grounded my reason 

for wanting to do a placement in a 

drug agency. I entered the Project 

wi th one main object ive · to find out 

information on drugs and drug related 
• ISSUes. 

Over the ten weeks I attempted to realise this 

objec tive through engaging with people who 

used the drop in and involving myself in th e 

outreach work of the Project. When I entered the 

Project I was aware that I knew very little about the 

drug problem or drug use. During the placement I 

often felt "oul of my depth". The termino logy used 

to describe drugs were terms and words which I had 

never encountered before. 

The tasks which I was involved in during my period 

there provided me with an insight into drug use, the 

factors w hich are linked to problem drug use (both 

persona l and social factors) , the responses to the 

problem, different models and methods of treatment, 

includi ng the community based and medical models 

and the impact of drug use on communities. 

What impressed me most about the Ana Liffey was 

the friendliness of both the staff and service users. 

From the beginning I felt part of the staff team and 

wa s suppor ted and encouraged during the 

placement. The commitment of the staff to the life of 

the agency, 



, .. , 

the "user friendly" approach underlying Project 

services and the provision of a safe environment in 

which drug users and their families cou ld look at the 

affecting their Jives helped to bu ild and 

the trusl and respect which existed between 

workers and service users. 

Project building itself lacks space bUI it is full of 

and life. From 11.00 am onwards the kettle is 

on the boil and the drop in is a hive of 

. At first I found the noise and confusion of 

the drop in difficult but gradually I became more 

was the poet Henry Thoreau who once wrote "It is 

n."., 100 late to give up your prejudice". This 

m,,", forced me to confront and deal with my 

prejudices about drug users, which were 

ou ,nd,~ on ignorance and fear. Through the drop in 

got to know individual drug users personally and at 

. ~ . 
• 

first hand. This personal contact proved to be the 

ca talyst which enabled me to confront and overcome 

my prejudice. 

When I entered the Project I was shocked to find that 

almost 60% of service users were living with the 

reality of I-IIV and AIDS. The openness and honesty 

of people who used the drop in, as they talked about 

the impact of HIV and AIDS on their lives impressed 

me deeply. Hearing their stories untapped a number 

of emotions within myself. At times I felt sad and 

angry. Sad that the young should die and anger 

because this disease is preventable. Through facing 

my own anger I was able to understand why people 

living with the virus often carry a lot of anger. This 

realisation helped me in situations when peop le 

became angry with myself, other service users or 

with fe l low Project workers. Speaking to people 

living with AIDS impacted on my own fear of death 

and forced me 10 ask questions about my own 

mortality . This was a difficult and often an 

emotionally draining experience. 

In conclusion I found the experience of doing a 

placement with the Ana Liffey Drug Project 10 be a 

rewarding and valuable one. It provided me with an 

insight into the life of an agency working with people 

who use drugs and increased my knowledge of drugs 

and HIV/AIDS related issues. In many ways the 

placement experience was synonymous wi th coming 

in contact with a new culture, a culture which has its 

own language and values, values which challenged 

and clarified my own value system. This cul tu re also 

contains a lot of pain, poverty and powerlessness. 

At times r fou nd it difficult to work in the Ana Liffey, 

the frequent chaos of the drop in, resolving conflict, 

being on the receiving end of anger and coming into 

contact w it h people with advanced HIV infection 

often left me emotionally drained. This experience 

has made me aware of the need for personal care 

and good support mechanisms when working with 

marginalised groups. I will fini sh this article by 

thanking the staff and individua ls who use the 

se rvices of the Ana Liffey Drug Project for the ir 

support and encouragement which meant so much 

to me during my placement. 
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